00:35:39 Karen Chase: Did OCF say why not the full amount?
00:35:53 Stephen Sloan - Humane Leadership: They did not
00:35:55 Karen Chase: Have they listed out the recipients and amounts?
00:39:35 Alex: To coordinate on OCF grant asks, please contact Leigh Madsen, LTRG (Leigh lmc@ccountry.net) or
me (alex.campbell@oregon.gov).
00:41:29 Alex: Here's a link to the OCF opportunity I was referring to:
https://oregoncf.org/grants-and-scholarships/grants/community-rebuilding-fund-grants/
00:45:20 Kathy Bryon: would the R3V planning focus deeper on the goals that were outlined earlier this year? and
would this R3V planning process help us decide if we do a community member involved planning process? (such as
with UDA that worked with Paradise and started with stories and healing then imagining the future of Paradise and
Butte County.)
00:46:34 Kathy Bryon: Mark you have been INCREDIBLE in your service to all of us in the Rogue Valley!
00:47:40 Julie O'Dwyer - she/her: I agree with Kathy that community input is important for the strategic planning. It is
important for the community to better understand what R3V is and for us to hear what is actually needed
00:48:33 Erica-Coalicion Fortaleza: The threads "lanes" will begin to weave!
00:57:09 Kathy Bryon: Thank you Alex for that clarification, THAT makes sense and is clearer.
00:57:39 Erica-Coalicion Fortaleza: I know some folks from OHA/United Way who have talked about a state wide
preparedness campaign
00:58:59 Bayo, CASA of Oregon: Erica, who is OHA?
00:59:36 Erica-Coalicion Fortaleza: Oregon Health Authority
00:59:46 Bayo, CASA of Oregon: ah, thanks
01:02:45 Bayo, CASA of Oregon: We should do a raffle for one of those
01:03:46 Erica-Coalicion Fortaleza: Just wanted to share this disaster campaign that some folks have talked about
brining to Oregon or planning something similar---01:03:47 Erica-Coalicion Fortaleza: https://www.listoscalifornia.org/disaster-preparedness/
01:05:18 Bayo, CASA of Oregon: Listos California is a great source
01:05:21 Holly Powers: Additional resource:
https://www.do1thing.com/
https://www.ready.gov/
http://www.rvem.org/
01:05:23 Holly Powers: https://jacksoncountyor.org/emergency/Preparedness/Overview
01:06:02 Mark Pedersen: A great video on the Cascade Subduction Zone. Many of these points are in this video:
Cascade Subduction Zone video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hHloUvnU0s8
01:15:55 Alex: https://jacksoncountyor.org/emergency/resources/citizen-alert
01:16:07 Hannah Sohl - Rogue Climate: Are emergency alerts in Jackson County available in multiple languages?
01:17:53 Erica-Coalicion Fortaleza: Can you send this PowerPoint to the group?
01:18:13 Alex: Yes, we can/will send the slides.
01:19:13 Erica-Coalicion Fortaleza: Do we have to create an account for the citizen alert?
01:20:17 Erica-Coalicion Fortaleza: That might make it challenging for some folks-- tutorial or walking community
thought this might be needed.
01:21:04 Kathy Bryon: From the Oregon Non Profit Leaders 2018 Conference in Ashland Oregon 01:21:23 Holly
Powers: https://jacksoncountyor.org/emergency/Preparedness/Access-and-Functional-Needs
01:22:07 Holly Powers: Paper sign up form is listed here
https://jacksoncountyor.org/emergency/News/News-Information/citizen-alert-sign-up-today-1
01:25:24 Dorie Lanni, OEM: I have a call and apologize that I have to leave early. Sorry to miss this part! Thanks for
your time.
01:25:44 Holly Powers: Thank you Dorie!
01:25:45 Stephen Sloan - Humane Leadership: Thank you, Dorie!
01:26:18 Mark Pedersen: Thanks you for the opportunity to share about the RVCOAD. Cassie shared this with the
COAD in our meting today, so I am going to exit - thank you!
01:26:46 Stephen Sloan - Humane Leadership: Thank you, Mark!
01:33:37 Cassie - Disaster Registry: https://rvcog.org/home/sds-2/emergency-preparedness/disaster-registry/
crose@rvcog.org 541-423-1373
01:34:41 Connie Wilkerson - RVCOG: So sorry I need to leave for another meeting.

01:34:44 Stephen Sloan - Humane Leadership: What are the open questions that remain?
What is your organization doing to help the community with prevention and preparedness?
01:35:00 Kathy Bryon: Great presentation Cassie, thank you!
01:35:09 John Russell; FEMA CPCB: I too need to leave. Thanks everyone. Great conversation and presentations!
01:35:41 Dave Dotterrer: Sorry, I also need to work on another issue so I need to drop off.
01:55:01 Holly Powers: https://www.ready.gov/kids
01:57:17 Erica-Coalicion Fortaleza: Could that FEMA case manager funds go towards preparedness work? I forgot
the scope
02:02:21 Cassie - Disaster Registry: Thank you for making space for the Disaster Registry and for the work you are
doing om R3B. Please add me to your distribution list and invites moving forward. crose@rvcog.org
02:02:58 Stephen Sloan - Humane Leadership: Will do, Cassie. Thank you for sharing your team's work.

